
TO HER IN THE COUNTRY.

Bound me the ramble and the thund'rous
beat

Of all a city swalls and dies;
Round thee the holy, silent incense sweet
Of perfect flowers and perfect skies.

Round me the agony of dally strife
Is waged for honor, fame, and gold;

Bound thee the halo oi a country life,
That tits thee like a crown, Is rolled.

Axe we apart? Nay, love, I think not so;
Onr hearts beat strong across the space,

No lands divide us long, my love, I know;
My soul will find Its resting place.

And yet the city's thund'rous, throbbing
maze,

And all the cou ltry's perfect skies
Were one to me: could 1 a moment gaze
Into the summer of thy eyes.

W. J. Henderson.
The Rulo or Railroad Promotion.

I got ray information from a young man
who has been for some time a brakeman
on a suburban passenger train of the
Northwestern railway. He is a very ef¬
ficient and popular man, and when he told
me he meant to resign I askedhim what the
reason could be. "Welll," he said, -'I have
been told by the superintendent that I
stand no chanco of promotion, as I didn't
begin right. I was fool enough to think
that if I took this place and behaved my¬
self I would one day be the conductor of
the train.
"But I Had that Ih avc- been euchred by a

sort of civil service rule that is en¬
forced in all the companies. This rule
Is that in order to become a conductor
of a passenger train a fellow must begin
as a brakeman ou a freight train, then he
must be a brakeman on a passenger train,
as I am now; then a conductor on a

freight; train, and Chen a conductor on a

passenger train. If a fellow begins as a

brakeman on a passeuger train, the way I
did, he wül not be promoted in a century.
I never knew it until the other day, but I
am told that this rule is so well estab¬
lished that the company do not dare to
violate It, except in wise of obvious neces¬

sity. So 1 guess I will go.".Chicago
Journal.

SXoderu Iicuu rSrumuiuU's Outfit.

Waitj vests we very much the fashion
just now, and a collar turned sharply
down in front. Patent leather shoes,
trousers*twenty-two inches round the bot¬
tom, a four button cutaway coat of diag¬
onal cloth, and a silk hat with ahAlf
weed, arc included in tho outfit of the
modern Brummell, not to mention a bam¬
boo stick with a buckhoru head, aud a

pair of tan-colored gloves broadly stitched
on the basis with black. He wears a wide
black siik ribbon with a gold buckle
hanging from hid fob pocket, hab! a dozen
rings upon Ids fingers, a soarf pin worth
a small fortune, and carries a single eye¬
glass, which ho seldom look* through,
and sees nothing when he does. Such Is
the exquisite youth, who has nothing in
the world to do but help to spend his fath¬
ers millions, and marry a girl with as

many more. He is ever present at the
casino, on the beach, in his tandem dog¬
cart on the avenue, at dinners, receptions
and balls, and nobody denies that he Is at
once tho choicest and most remarkable
production of advanced civilization..New
York Cor. Boston Herald

Nothing Can lie More Foolish.
- Every now and then vre hear of a busi¬
ness man beginning the labor of the day
at "o'clock In the morning and expecting
his clerks and employes also to rise with
the lark, no matter if they have gone to
bed with that gay bird but a few hours
previously. It is considered an energetic,
ä glorious, a praiseworthy proceeding to
täck on to the first of the day, what, by
rvery law of hygiene, should bo condensed
in the latter portion of our working hours.
In reality nothing can bo more foolish.
Men who do not find tho twelve hours
allotted to digging und delving
sufficient to cover tho ground had
hotter leave it uncovered, or If
Shey sc 2 fit to alter tho programme by
:rnmniir;g the business of a day into that
iime devoted to cock crowing, don't flatter
diem by admiring their misdirected force.
There is dissipation in work as well as hi
5ther tustes, and tho results are as disaa-
;rous, though perhaps more virtuous,
'.hansome others wot of..Boston Herald.

English Aristocrats Going into Trade.

Tho Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot,
who scandalized the British aristoracy
.ome time ago by engaging in trade, hav¬
ing put £20,000 into the cab business in
London, h is now added to his commercial
undertaking by retailing coaL The nobil¬
ity at last .u'e beginning to make them¬
selves USstllL A number of younger sous
of noblemen follow agricultural pursuits,
and have opened milk and butter shops in
London. Lords and dukes now dabble
openly in the stock exchange. A duchess
resigned her place as lady-in-waiting to
the queen same timo ago to open a millin¬
ery shop, because there was more money
in it; and the earl of Keumare, chamber¬
lain to her majesty the queen, whose Irish
tenants caa not or will not pay him any
rent on als deeply ineunibered estates, is
about to establish a number of gin-shops
in Loudoti..Chicago Tribune.

The beauties of "Water Color.
Mr. Buskin has taken a hand in the

controve; y about the durability A water
colors. :\'v\ he speaks with his usual ardor:
"Puri old water-color puinting must be
cn pure old paper made of honest old rags.
There :1> no Aina painting, no glass paint¬
ing, :: j tempera, uo fresco, no oil, no wax,
varnish, or twenty-chimney - powcr-ex-
tract-of-everything painting which can
coruparo v.-ith tho quiet, toudcr virtue of
water-cjlor in its proper use und place.
Therg ii nothing that obeys the artist's
hand ^>luiailely; nothing that records
tLe ü.'. tl: - pleasures of bight c>o perfectly.
AU tho splendors Of ti.e. prism and the
jewel are- . iilgar und few compared to the
^ttwdued blending o£ infinite opalescencu
in ii:. dy i.d.tid water color.".Philadelphia
Ihn. ..

;!.-.. .Majesty aiul Uiu Ncwspajivra.
v.. . .'LLoria has always taken a keen

inter:newspaper descriptions of
c< eu. In which she tig tires. This
v.v.rr.a.... keenness has ugoiu shown dur¬
ing tin re.-eut visit u> Liverpool. Her
nittjediy had special orders given to all the
daily newspapera to furnish a supply'of
copies tor her use a*, the Nuwsham house.
Ti i- . ¦' »f the queen acted us :t stim¬
ulus -o '.a.* reporters, who know they
were writing for the eyed.01 royalty..
London Letter.

iV.i :' :.-'.. Watctug the Eclti >t>.

"Paid," said his mamma, "will you go
softly iai 1 Llw parlor aud see if grandpa is
asleep/'
"Yes, mamma," whispered Paul on his

tcturn, "ho Li all asleep but his nose."--
New York Sum

T!i3 yearly exports oi umbrellas from
England two valued ?.t 581,000 poanfia
sterling.

AGONY OF BEING SCALPED.

Bov It Feels to Have the Skin Torn from
the Skull.Terrible Torture.

A sick and sorry looking specimen of
humanity stepped from the passenger
train last night and climbed into a wait¬
ing wagon and was driven to the country.
His name was Samuel NefL He is a man

about 30 years of age, and his parents
reside in Pine Creek. Young Neft is just
aome from Arizona, where he has been
prospecting in the mines and acting as a

scout on the hunt for Indians. Unfort¬
unately for him, he found the murderouB
red devils, and they almost made mince¬
meat of him. One day while riding
through a canon ho was shot through the
shoulder and fell from his horse. His as¬

sailants, finding that he was not dead,
tortured him outrageously. They cut
5ashes.in his face and all over his body,
applied fire to his feet and hands, and
ended their brutality by scalping him. He
suffered untold agonies, and prayed that
death might relieve him. Finally he fell
into a faint, and upon awakening he
found himself being kindly cared for in a

miner's cabin. The miner had picked
him up and carried him a long distance on
horseback. Neff suffered weeks of excru¬

ciating pain and raved with a fever, and
as soon as he was able to travel he took
the road for home.
A reporter asked Neffhow it felt to have

his hair lifted.
"It is a dreadful sensation," he said.

:'One thinks, as the skin is being torn
Crom the skull, that his feet are coming
right up through his body to the top of
bis head. Oh, it is terrible. It is so pain¬
ful that you can not utter a cry; thousands
of stars dance before your eyes. You
imagine red-hot needles are darting in and
out of your flesh, and you clasp your
hands so closely that the finger nails cut
into the flesh. I would rather be run
through a thrashing machine, ground up
in a sausage mill or thrown under a
locomotive than to ever undergo such an¬

other ordeal. It makes me shudder to
think of the tortures I have gone through
with, and I never want to look upon the
face of another Indian."
"Do many persons survive the opera¬

tion?" interrupted the reporter.
"No; I have only heard of two or three

tr.en besides myself who have lost their
hair by the scalping-knife and then live to
tell of it."
"Do you thiuk the hair will ever grow

out again?"
' "Oh, no; I shall always have a bald spot
up there. Tho skin was torn off for a
space of four inches square, and I'm afraid
it will never heal entirely. Even if it does
heal over the bare place will always be so

painful that I can not touch it. I keep
my head tied up in cotton and sweet oil.
You can see my beauty has been entirely
marred. These frightful gashes across

my faco will go with me to the grave.".
Chicago (Cal.) Chronicle.

Salting of the Fainons Chrysolite.
I have seen mines salted when the best

of them were fooled. A man they call
uChicken Bill" salted the famous Chryso¬
lite, in Leadville, and sold it to Tabor for,
I think, $10,000. He worked days and
weeks on it, and finally had it fixed to his
satisfaction. Then Tabor was approached,
md, not trusting any one else, went down
into the shaft himself. He had been in
mines twenty years, and was well quali¬
fied to act as his own export. He was im¬
pressed with tho property and bought it,
but the veiu was small and he concluded
to go lower. Hu had only sunk ton feet
further when he struck the bonanza, aid
the property was immediately recognized
as being worth millions.
The salting was not noticed until later,

nnd Tabor was so impressed "with it that
instead of having the man arrested and
sentenced to the penitentiary, he began to
take him, and has him in his employ to-
lay. While prospecting for Tabor he dis-
jovered the Tarn O'Shanter, another rich
strike. But while there is salting, there
£ not as much of it as formerly. There
lave been numerous instances whero it
aas not been profitable. For instance, if
'Chicken Bill" had used less ingenuity
and less time, and sunk his shaft ten feet
"urthcr, he instead of Tabor would have
struck the bonanza, and have had amillon
instead of $10,000..W. H. Wilson in Globe-
Democrat.

Atred by an Kur-Trumpet.
Some years ago a well-kuuwn Presby¬

terian divine was spending his summer
vacation with his family in the Adiron-
dacks. One Sunday he accepted an in¬
vitation to preach 'in one of the simple
meeting houses of that region. In tho
congregation was a man who apparently
was very deaf, for he came to the service
armed and equipped with an immense
brass ear-trumpet, and as soon as the ser¬

mon began went forward and took his
seat well up on the p"'plt stairs. The
clergyman's little da' ,.iter was among

j the auditors; she had never seen an ear-

! trumpet, and the spectacle of the form on

the pulpit stairs steadily holding that in¬
strument to his head filled her with awe

[ and wonder. On her way home from
I church the first thing she said to her
father when they were alone was:

"Papa, was that au archangel by you?"
.Boston Herald.

lit Knew Wh.if That Meant.

A congressman's daughter has been re¬

ceiving a young man's attentions until
the father thought it was time ho was

knowing something about it. "Celestine,"
he said last night, when the young man

was announced, "isn't it about time some

lefinite conclusion was being arrived at
in this matter?" "Quite tirac, papa," she
replied in a matter-of-fact way. "Well,
laughter, Is there any prospect of a con¬

tusion ?" "I can't say, really, papa. You
*oe ho is on the calendar as unfinished
business, and." "Enough, daughter,
enough," be interrupted, putting up his
hands, and the girl went down stairs
to complete the quorum..Washington
Critic.

Meal of a French Workingtnnn.
A Bordeaux journal describes the din¬

ner usually provided for workmen In that
city. A large plate of vegetable soup,
cost '.I cents; a large piece uf bread, !3 cents;
j, large plate of red haricot beans, cost i
cents; half a pinto of roast veal.tho quan¬
tity being ample for au ordinary man.
cost 4 cents; a plate of rice, 1 cent and
half u Lottie uf vine ordinaire, cost 4
cents; so it will be seen a fair dinner was
provided, with half a bottle of wins, for 15
cents..Detroit Fiee Press.

A Nobleman In a Cave.
A supposed French nobleman is living

in a cave in Connecticut. Ho dresses in
leather made by himsolf of old boot tops,
never speaks and lives by charity..
Philadelphiagall.

Kvldontly a Skeptical Physician.
Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York, does

not believe In hydrophobia in men and
says soft soap will produce it In dogs a?

readily a3 will rabid virus..Inter Ocean.

SLAUGHTER

THIS MONTH

IN FINE DRESS GOODS.

The critical time in the Dress Goods trade

ol the season has arrived and

' HENRY KOHN
-*

<t

will not delay the usual

CUT
AVhich he makes in the prices of his Spring
Dress Goods Stock in order to c!ose*Lnem
out!

Those who desire to get the most for their

MONEY
always respond to my notice of "CUT

PRICES."

Cashmeres, Plaids, Albert ross, French

Dazes, Mikado Suitings and Tricot Cloths,
have been reduced fully 23 per cent, to re¬

duce the stock.

36
Fine White Embroidered Kobes in boxes

from £2.00, ^.K> and these prices are

one half of former price.

SHOES.
UENBY KOIIN'S new Shoes and «lip¬

pers, thi best and chcadest stock ever offer

cd in the City.

NO SHODDY SHOES!

NO TKASU SHOES!

II EN 11V KOliN'S stock of Ribbons and

I Laces, is beyond comparison, the largest
and cheapest assortment in the City.

«WS, MATTOCS \m SHADES.

Shade mid patent tollerscomplete 75 cents.
Cents iein forced Shirts, linen frontsöU

cents.
No use in talking, HLNLY KOHN leads

i:: the Clothing trade lor Men, Doys and

Children, in-mit and look when you want

;i suit of Clothine.
Thousands o( iiargains in Corsets, Fans,

Domestics, Casaimicrs, &«¦., limited space
forbitts Hie mention of.

iT r«KT« a'OTBSO'gTO LOOK.

II will save j i;tl:i ni-j mJiin*.

HENRY KOHN,

I
LEADfittOF LOW PRICES.

To the Farmers
OF

Orangeburg County.

IN THE NEXT SIXTY days many

ENGINES, SAW and COILS* MILLS,

GINS, ö;c., will be purchased by the people
of this county.

Where will you get them : We offer to

j-ou OS goud ENGINE iis can he built in

the United States and a high grade of ma¬

chinery generally.
We have our BRANCH HOUSE in Co¬

lumbia, and as manufacturers wish to deal

DIRECTLY with our customers.

Consultyour interest by wilting to us for

prices, &c.

TALBDTT & SONS,
RICHMOND, VA.

ADDRESS,

V- C. BADHAM, MANAGER.

BRANCH HOUSE, COLUMBIA, S. V.

r?TTKANK m. pooser is one of (un¬

authorized Salesmen. April liiMinus

1886 lig ffliSmier 1886

We are now prepared to show our Ssock of

9

Spring and Summer
DRESS GOODS.

CONSJSTINO OK

NUNS VEILING,
CASHMERES, BUNTINGS,
WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,
CRINKLED, SEERSUCKEI!S,

PIQUES, LINENS,
GINGHAMS, Ac.

ALSO LACES, EMBROIDERIES AND
RIBBONS.

We are offering a Bargain hi Ladies
Genuine Canton Cape May Hats at 23cents.

LADIES LINEN COLLARS.
Our STOCK OF SHOES is as complete

as ever, comprising full lines in best makes.
Our stock of Clothing we are selling olf

at very low figures to close out.
Prices in all departments low down. A

call solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Brunson & Dibble.
ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Corner Russell and Market Streets.

mqreTight
ON THE

Subject.
1 will now devote my entire at¬

tention to

LAMPS! LAMPS!
With an experience of leu
years I am in a positiou to
know what variety of Lamps
ij keep on hand that will suit
any purpose and give entire
satisfaction. When in need
of a Burner that will give
you a large brilliant light
rail for "SORENTRUE'S
GUARANTEE". I give full
directions how to use it and a

guarantee for a y >ar with
each Burner.
Remember that 'FAIR

DEALINGS, LOW PRICES
and BEST QUALITY is my
Motto, and don't forget that
whatever}*oii may need In the
way of or for a Lamp you
will be sure to get it al

SORENTRUE'S
DCAOS^AB.^ STOICI",
Homlqiiarters for Lamps.

' Jan 2i-iyr
!»B.V>'OS A "*» lt» OflSfe'.VV««.

I WANT KV BUY IMllli T«i K NOW

that I I'i'pri-sfiii si-\i-ii icadiii. IMANO

AND ORGAN l-'ACTOUIi-^ a:.d ,vill sell

at Manufni'turerN LOWEST <'A SI I
i

INSTALLMENT PIG I HKS

I am prepatvd !.. ut. i- ¦:«. ial induct'-

I iiivnts to lung tini.- putvliasi
Any histnuiM'ut sent «lifi n itays

trial.
1 will iHisitiveb >.»ve even iiureluiscJ

! ir,iirs:.>x D. IL M MM IIANT,

At tt. II. C<»nio! star.

April Ä-tyr.
j_m

W. BOWMAN".
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OitAxoEncno, S. C.

A Big Boom

IX

DRY GOODS

AT THE

XT E W TT 0 R K Ü TOBE,
Ii E W I ORK O T 0 1? E .

We arc how prepared to present to the

public the most complete .Stuck of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Ever opened in the city, and at the lowest

Prices,

CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS,.

CLOTHING,

HOOTS,

SHOES,

HATS,

CAPS,

&c, &c.

Also a complete line of

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES.

i&C, &c.

We have just received a full line of

DRESS FA15KICS at from 10 to 2."> Cents.

We have just received a full line ol

MUSUNS AND PRINTS at 5 Cents.

.lust received ion pairs of

LADIES' FINE SHOES at from ?1 to

.lust received 100 pairs
LADIES' SLIPPERS at from SI lo

i
i

,lti>l ivceiveU ii Iii;.- lineiit ol

M ICS'S" AN I) HOI'S < LOTH ING at firm

si t" s::.v

t>UR N-'« >Tl<DEPARTMENT

is complete in every particular.

j i all early and -.-<. for y< nrsolie

ire.' is iM'lieviiur.

D. EPSTIN,

New York Store.

Hi Spalir,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

Under Times and Democrat Office,
Keeps on hand a fine Stock of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry,

Silverware, Spectacles,
Gold and Silver

Headed Canes, &c.

Also, Musical Instruments, such as

Violins, Accordions,
Banjos and Guitars,

And all other goods in this line.
I5TA largo assortment of 18 cara t Plain

Gold Rings always in stock.
I5TGood swarranted, and prices low.

FOUND AT LAST.
A Preparation that will positively cure

that most distressing malady Neuralgia.

"CRUM'S NEURALGIA CURE"
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY.

Tills is not a cure all but a Remedy, as
its name indicates, for the cure of Neural¬
gia in its mildest, as well as its severest
form. It will also relieve Toothache, Head¬
ache from cold and nervous headache, and
bites and stings of insects.
This preparation has never been known

to fail In curing Neuralgia, where the
directions have been faithfully followed;
having been used by L-r. Crum in his prac¬
tice of Dentistry for several years. For
sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAKER.

IN MEDICINE QUALITY

is of the

FIRST IMPORTANCE.

Pure Drugs and Medicines care¬

fully prepared by experienced hands

at Dk. j. .G. Wannamakek's Drug

Store.
estajseesiiei> iüi:r.a.

C, & E, L. Kerrison,
S8 IBASI-RL STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C, '

DRY GOODS,
BlacknndColored~Dre&£ Goods,

LINENS, HOSIERY. &c, &c ,

IN LARGE VARIETY.

STAU Orders will receive prompt and
careful attention.
JSyCash orders amounting to £l<i> or

over will be delivered in any county tree of
charge. .?. & E. E. I*.crrisoM,
aug201y Charles!on. S. C.

FüUTZ3S
KORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

No ItARSK will die of Colic. Ruts or Lu.vo Fb-
ritn, u Foutz1« I owdera uro »sei In time.

Koute's i 'awilcra wilt cur« and prevent Hoc. Cholera.
Foutz'a Powders will prevent Capes 12» Fowls.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quwtlty of milk

and crontti twenty per cent., and make, the butter arm
and sweet.
Fontes Powders will cure or prevent almost eveEY

Dihkask to which Hones mid Cattle are subject.
Fotrrz'a Powjikrs will civs Satisfaction.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. F0UT2. Prsprietor,
BALTIMOliE.MD.

For sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAK-
ER. Feu-4

OULt^GEIURG

Ice Cream Saloon

YfcniEBE CAN 13E FOUND, ICE
V ? CREAM, CAKE, TIES. FRUIT and
NUTS of every description.
S3T PIC NIL'S and PARTIES furnish-

ed on slnu t iiolice.
H*T A call Solieiled by
MRS. LUC1KT. 1-. U ANNAMAKER,

Proprietress.
I. S. Karley,

KmssvI SJivoI, ."Vcxl 1o Tent,

( li:.\>.cK]:n; :. > ('

%V'llKRE you wiii timi always no

t v hand, a line line id SKGARS and
TORACCOS of all grades, GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS, and GENERAL MER-
CHAN'DISE, a( iowesl CASH |>rici

ileiiK'niber well, ;md bea- in mind,
Tu save two nickels,will m.;ke a dime."

Wcniryai: fi-VusnSe 2n»lilnlo,
STAl'NTON, VIRGINIA,

i \\ ENS >Kl; rKMREIJ 2'2d, Is.So.
v / \y\\x\ iii ilii- first schools tor young
Ladies in Mm nion. Aii Departments
Mioruttgk. IJuildingst'k'gaut. Steam heat.
Ga? lighi. Situation lieaulilul. Climate
splendid. PupiS» from nineteen States,
All important aiivautages in one cre'itly
reduced, charge. Hoard, Was'.iing, Lights,
English, Latin, Kreuch, German, Music,
fur Sclu ilastic yeai, from September to June.

No Extras. Kor Catalogue, write to
REV. WM. A. HARRIS, D. D., President
July s-3nto. Stauntou, .Yirjdni ,


